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Background

The complainant is 5gB., a Sudanese national bom on 24 June 1974. He sought
1.1
asylum in Denmark, bit his request was rejected. Followhlg the Danish Refugee Appeals
Bourd’s (hereafter RAB) decisioa ofOApril 2014, the complainant was invited to leave
Denmark voluntarily within 15 days. At the time of submission, lie had not left Denmark
and was subjecc to deportation. lie alleged that his deportation to Sudan by Denmark would
violate his rights under articie 3 of the Couvention against Torture. The complainant is
represented by counsel.’
On 16 May 2014, the Committee, acting through its Rapporteur on new complaints
1.2
and interim measures, asked the State part>’ net to expel the author white the complaint was
being considered. On 27 May 2014, the RAD suspended the time ilmit for the
complainant’s departure uatil flirflier notice lii accordance with the Committee’s request.
On 16 Febmaiy 2016, following a request by the State.party dated 17November 2014, the
Committee, acting through the same Rapponedr, denied the request of the State party to lift
interim measures.
The facts as submitted by the complainant
2.1
The complainant is originally from Darflir. ja 2004 he moved to Khartoum and until
2007 the complainont worked ifl a store. On an unspecified date in 2007, three men from
the National Security Force entered the store and subjected the complainant to physical ill
treatment. The complainant’s brother was affihiated to the Justice and Equality Movement
(lEM) and the three men wanted to obtain information from film about his brother’s
whereabouts, They stabbed him with a knife several times and the complainant was taken to
a military hospital. fie was informed that he was arrested.
2.2
Vhi1e in th hospital, oneApril 2007, the complainant was intenogated by police
officers. Police officers threatened to beat tim to death ifhe reflised to tell them where his
brother was and provide information about his brother’s invoivement with LEM. They tilso
accused hini of flot being a true Muslim since fie had a Christian gfrlfriend. One hour after
the interrogation, a cleaner in the hospital, who witnessed the interrogation, advised the
complainant to eseape as soen as possible, otherwise the police would idi! hint
Subsequcntiy, the complainant fled the hospital dnd managed to escape from Sudan with
the assistance of an “agent”.
-

From 2007 until 2013, the complainant lived as an asylum seeker in Greece. OnS
2.3
April 2012, the complainant’s partner, whom he had met in Sudan in 2006 and who is an
Eritrean national, and their two children were granted a residence permit in Denmark The
cotnplainant entered Denmark and applied for asylum orAugust 2013.
OneJanuary 2014, the Danish Immigration Service dimissed the complainant’s
2.4
reguest for asylum. On an unspecified date, he appealed the decision to the RAB. On 0
April 2014, the RAD upheld the decision of the Danish Immigration Service en grounds of
finding the complainant’s statements inconsistent. The RAB did not find credible hs
statemeots regarding the experienced ill-treatment, subsequent hospitalization and escape
from the military hospital. According to the decision, the complainant was supposed to
leave Denmark voluntarily within 15 days.
Since, according to the Danish Ahens AcÇ the decision of the RAB cannot fie
2.5
appealed before the Danish coufls, the complainnnt submitted that he has exhausted ali

Deomark maden declaratioo under aflicle 22 of the Convention on 27 May 1987.
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available and cffccflve domcstic remedies. He hwther submitted that the communication is
not being examined under another procedure of international investigation or settiement.
The complaint

3.1
The complainant elaimed that his deportation to Sudan would violate hs rights
under article 3 of the Conventiori against Torture because lie would be at personal risk of
being persecuced and tortiwed upon return. Fie feared that upon retum to Sudan, he could be
prosecuted and oven killed because of hin brother’s militant acdvities and hecause of the
faet that he has a Christian gfrlftiend.
3.2
The complainant fiirther clahned that the decision of the RAD to refuse him asylum
Iacked proper investigation and reasoning, contrary to arficle 3(2) of the Convention.
Moreover, no medical examination was condueted by the Danish authorities lii order to
costfirm or refitte the complaWant’s claims of physicd ill-treatment.
State party’s observations on admisslbillty and the merits
4.1
On 17 November 2014, the State party submitted that thb complainant entered
Denmark on I August 2013 without valid travel documents and applied for asylum on
August 2013. On January 2014, the Danish immigradon Service reftised asylum to the
complainant. Oa S April 2014, the RAB upheld the reftisal by the Danish Immigration
Service of the complainant’s asylum application.
4.2
Tn ifs decision of April 2014, the RAD stated, biler alfa, that the complainant
belonged to the
Claa, was of the Muslim faith and was bom ifl Mallet, Darflir,
Sudan. The complainant had not been a member of any political ar religious associadons ar
organisations, but had participated iii one single demonstration in Mallet because the
govemmeat had attacked his region Tt also appears from the decision that the complainant
had referred to his fear al’ being arrested and killed by the intelligence service if returned to
Sudan because of hin brother’sattachment to the JEM. The complåiuant had also refeired to
hin fear of reprisals or of being killed by both individunis and the authorities because lie
was b a relationship with a Christian woman, whom he had met in 2006, In support of his
grounds for seelting asylum, the complainant submitted that he had been detained and
tortured oa
April 2007. FIe was later admitted to a military hospital because he was
unconscious. He escaped from there with the assistance of a hospital employee.

•

4.3
The majority of the RÅB could not find as facts the complainant’s statement on lus
detention and subsequent hospitalisaflon and escape from ii mifitary hospital. lii lis
assessment, it empbasised that, an essential points, he had made inconsistent and
augmentative statements, and that lie and his partner had made incousistent statemcnts
coneeming the reason for thefr departure from Sudan. When intcnicwcd by the Danish
Immigradon Service, the cornplainant.statcd that lie had participatedin a demonstration in
2003, but that this had not given rise to problems, and that he had moved to Khartoum in
2005 because he had nat wanted to live in the same town as his braffier. At the hearing
before in the L4B,tbe complainant stated that he had moved to Khartoum hi 2003 because
the anlinals he was tending as a shepherd had been ldlled. Later at the hearing, the
complpinant changed his statement saying that lie had started travelling back and forth to
Khartoum in 2003, but that lie had not moved until 2005. When inteiwiewcd by the Danish
imnigration Service an
November 2013, the applicant stated that he had been
appmached at hs workplace by three men, who had beaten and tortured hirn, suibbing hirn
with a knife alI over his bod’ so that he had fainted, after which they bad laken him to a
military hospital. When inteMewed on SJanuary 2014, the applicant stated that three or
four persons had looked for him and had raken hhn to the police station, where lie had been
beatea and whipped across the thighs, and that he last consciousness the next day and had
therefore been taicen to a hospital. The eomplainant’s partner stated to the Danish

•
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Immigration Service oa
September 2009, that the complainant had been arrested duting
a visit to his parents. At the hearing bofore the RAB, the complainant stated that Iris body
had been cut with pieces of metal.

•

4.4
The complainant and kis partner had also made inconsistent statements on the reason
for the complainant’s departure from Sudan. During her asylum proceedings, the
complainant’s parmer stated that the complainant had problems with the authoriues because
he was ii conscientious objector, whereas the complainnnt stated that it was Iris brother’s
attachment to the lEM that hed given rise to iris problems with the authorities. Finally, it
appears from the decision of the RÅB that the majority of its members emphasised that the
applicant’s statement oa the escape from the militaty hospital did nat seem probable. The
RÅB also found that the complainont’s relationship with a Christian woman could not
justify asylum. The RAR emphasiscd Iho baekground information availnble, from which it
appeared that it is pennitted for Muslim men and Christian women to marry in Sudan, that
thora is no reason to bohave that the authorities will rcact agabst such marriages, and that it
is very unlikely that such rclationships are reported to the polico, since they aro flot illegal.
The majority of the RAD found no basis for adjourning the proccedings pending an
examination for signs of torturo.
The majority therefore found that the complainant was not pensecuted at his
4.5
departure and would nat, if rutumed, be at such risk of persecution US to justify residence
under section 7 of the Aliens Act.
The State party arther provides a detniled deseription of the legal basis for the work
4.6
of the RAB and thefr methods ofwork2
4.7
Concerning the significance of the asylum seeker’s eredibility relative to the
significance of medical infonnntiou, the State party referred to the Committec’s decision iii
conmmnication No.209,’2002 Otman v. Denmark,’ in which the complainant’s statements
on torture and the medical information provided OB this were set aside due to the
complainant’s general lack of eredibility. in this decision, the Committee refened to pant. 8
of its general comment No.l, pursuant to wNch questions about the credibihty of a
complainant, and the presence of relevant factual inconsistencies in lus claim, are pertinent
to the Committee’s delibemtions asta whether the coniplaiaant would hein danger ofbeing
tortured upon retum. The State party also referred to the Conmtittee’s decislon ja
conmrtmicaUon No. 466/2011, Nk’meddin Atp i’. Danmark,4 iii which it found that the State
party’s authorities thoroughly evaluated ali the evidence presented by the coniplainant,
Tôund the complninant to 1nok qedibility, and did not conider it necessary to order a
medical examination.
The State party referred to the views of the Committee in communication
4.8
No,61/1996, X, Y and Z i’. Sweden,’ to the Cornmittee’s decision in communication No.
237/2003, MC.M.V.F. v. Sweden, 6and mainiained that the cmcial point is the situation lii
the country of origin at the time cl’ the potential retun of the alien to ffia country.
The State party submitted that the eomplainant has fidled to eslablish aprimafacic
4.9
case for the purpose of admissibility al’ his eomplaint under article 3 al’ CAT, and referred
to Rule 113 of fire Committee’s Rules of Procedure. It has not bëen eslabhished that there

2

For d&aiied description sec for example communication No.550/2012, F.K. v. Denmark, decision
adopted cc 23 November 2015, paras 4.9-4.11.
Decision adopted oa 12 Novecflber 2003, paras 6.4 to 6.6.
Decision adopted an 14 May 2014.

Adopted oa 6 Mny 1998, pan. 11.2.
Adopted oa 12 December 2005, parti. 6,4.
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ure substanUal grounds for beheving that thecompiainant is in danger of being subjected to
torture if retumed to Sudan. The complaint is therefore manifestly ill-founded and should
be declnred inadmissible. Should the Committee fmd the complninant’s complaint
admissible, the State party submitted that the complainant has flot sufliciently established
that It would constitute a violation of article 3 to retum him to Sudan.
4.10 As can be seen from the decision made by the RAE, it did not consider as a fact the
complainant’s statement conccming his grounds for seeking asylurn, in that the majority of
the Rcfugcc Appenls Board emphasised that, on essential points, the applicnnt had made
inconsistent and augmentative statemenis, and that he and his partner had made inconsistent
statements cor.cerning the reason for their departure from Sudan (see pan 4.34, 4 above).
The RÅB thus fouod that the complainant had failed to substantiate that he had been
subjected to torturc.
4.11 M regards the complainant’s observations that the Danish immigration authorities
decided the complainant’s application for asylum without initiating an examination for
signs of topure even though the complainant had consented to undergoing such
examination, the Strtte part>’ obseiwes that the RÅB nornially does flot order an examination
for sis of torture where the asylum-seeker has appeared non-credible throughout the
proceedings, und the RÅB therefore has to rejeet the asylum-seeker’s statement about
tortute b lis entirety. The State party submitted thatKff. i’. Denrnark, ±ffers considerably
from the complainant’s oase ifl that it concemed an Afghan national whose grounds for
seeking asylum were related to the Taliban and that the RÅB “could lind the complainant’s
statement regarding his conflicts with the Taliban ris a fact”.
4.12 The RAE also found that the complainant’s relationship with ri Christian woman did
notjustify asylum (see pan 4.4 above). In this respect, the State part>’ referred to the Repon
on international Religious Freedon Sudan ‘publbhed by the US Depurtment of State on
30 July 2012, which was also inciuded in the background materini of the RAE at the
assessment of the complainnnt’s oase. Upbn an overall nsscssmcnt of the information
providcd by the complainant for the oase ja conjunction with the other particulars provided
b the oase, inoluding the information pmvided by the complainant’s partner and the
baclcground information availabie on the situation in the complabant’s horne region, the
majority of the RAR could not accept the cornplainant’s statements oa conflicts with
authorities or others in Sudan prior to his departure as facts. The State party moreover
maintained that neither the faet that the decision made by the RÅB was a majority decision,
nor the faet that the comp!ainant comes from a country where gross violations of human
rights occur can lead to a different assesament of the oase.
—

4.13 The State pnny subrnitted that no new information has been provided in the
complainant’s complabt to the Commiftee on his coniliets in his couotr of origio as
compared with the information avaulable when the RÅB decided the appeal and wltich was
therefore inciuded in the basis of the RÅB’s ddcision. Nor has any other information been
pro%dded that may resifit lii adifferent assessment of the credibility of the complainaot’s
information on his grounds for seelring asylum. The Stile party also referred to the findings
made by the European Court of Human Rights b several cases conoeming the assessment
ofcredibflity lii asylum cases, including in its judgmeat of 9 March 2010 b KL?. v. Sweden
(applicafion No 41827/07, para. 52): “The Court obsenes, from the outset that diere is a
dispute between the parties as to the focts of this oase and that the Government have
questioned the npplicant’s credibility and pointed to cenain inconsistencies in his story. The
Court acknowledges that it is olien difficult to establish, prezisely, the pertinent facts b

Communication No. 464,2011, decisiori adopted an 23 Novcmba 2012.
Sec https://www.state.gov)jI±irts’ 20 l2religiousfreedomfindex.hfln#wrappcr.
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cases sueh as the present one. It accepts that, os ti general principle, the national authorities
are best placed to asscss not just the facts buç more panicularly, the creWbility of wimesses
since it is they who have had an opportunity to sec, heat and asscss the demeanour of the
individual concemei”
4.14 The State party frrther submitted that it aiso foLlows from the case-law of the
Commitice that due weight must l,c accorded to fm±ngs of iact made by Government
auffiorilies.tt The RÅB made lis decision on the basis of a procedure during which the
complainant had the opportinity to present Hs viewsboth iii writing and orafly with the
assistance of legal counsel. The decision made by the RAB was thus based on a
comprehetisive and thorough examination of ali the evidence in the case. When assessing
the complainant’s credibility, the RAD made an overalt ùssessment, which inciuded the
complainant’s stalemeats and demeanour at the RAD heating ja conjunction with the other
information available lii the case. In accordance with the case-law of the Committee, the
RÅB emphasised in that connection whether the statements were cohereat, likely and
consistent. lii Hs eomplaint to the Committee, the. complainant failed to provide any new,
specific details about his situation and lie is thus in fact trying to use the Committee as an
appellate body to have the factual cftcumstaaces relied upon iii suppoa ol’ his elaim for
asyhun reassessed by the Committee. The State party maintaiaed that the Committee must
give considerable weight to the ftndings of fact of the RÅB, which is better placed to assess
the facnml,circumstances in the complainant’s case.
Coinplninant’s commeuts en the State pnrty’s obscrvations
Oa 21 January 2016 and 2 Febmaiy 2016, the complainant submitted that the
5.1
Danish lmmigradon Service and the RAE did not appear to understaad the ned to carry
otd medical examinadons ifl torture cases. When he arrived b Denmark tie and Hs spouse
were not able to get family reunification under the existing rides. As a vietim of torture in
his country of origin. he conscquently ftled an appileation for protection itt Denmark
against deporlatfon to Sudan.
The complainant submitted that in ali communications conceming deportations, it is
5.2
argued by the State party that lie complainanis had failed to estabhsh aprima ferie oase, BS
a reasoa to deciare their eonuuunicadons ill-founded, but very little reasoning is provided
as of why Ihese are ill-founded. He fisriher noted that lie agrees with the State pany, that lie
is trying to inc the Committee ns an appellate body, since he is “desperately b need of the
assistance” of the Committee. The domoslic laW does flot allow an appeal against the
decisions of the pp3 even in cases such as his, where the RAD was split when deciding the
oase. A minority of the RAR members wanted the complainant to be granted asylum or to
allow for a medical examination before making the final decision. Tids was, hqwever,
overruled by the majority of the RAR members, whieh issued a negative decision. The
complainant maintained that as a mutter of fair trial, such a decision should be allowed to
be examined at a higher levet but tids is not allowed b the State party. Conseguently, he
agreed with the State party that the Committee is lii fact used as an nppellate body, but lie
contested that the Committec 5hculd give any weiglit to the findings made by mnjority of
members of the RÅB, since thcse wcrc made whhout “pmper basis” —iii Hs oase a medical
torture examination.
The complainant maintained that the Committee should consider bla eomrnunieation
5.3
admissible, and reject the argument, that he failed to establish aprimafacle oase.

IC
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2014 in MF. v. Sweden (appication No 71393/12, para 73).
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2003, para. 6.5.
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5.4
The complainant referred to the Committec’s decision oa communication
No.339/2008, Amin! i’. Denmark, pras 9.8 and 9.9” and to communicaHon No.464/2011,
KM. i Denmark, parti. 4.5 and noted that itt both cases the RAE had considered that the
complainants had hed about the torture thcy had suffered, no medical examination was
allowed, hul both complainants were able to get a free of charge torture examination by the
dootors at the Danish Amnesty International medical group. Since asylum seekers ifl
Denmark are not allowed to work, they have no income that would allow them to pay for
sueh a medical cxaminatioa from their own means. Consequently, many asylum-seekers
who ivere not allowed a medical torhire examiaatioa by the Danish authorities, apply for
the free examination by Amnesty international. The organisation can only process a limited
number of cases and so far the complainant’s case was net amongst them, even though he
had applied. Fie maintains that St is the State party to the Convention who should be
responsible for allowing such medical torture examinations, and not the complainant wito
has no finaacinl means ar NGO’s with limited resources based on volunteer work.
5.5
The complainant referred to is oase of a Turldsh national of Kurdish ofigin who was
claiming asylum due to the torture lie suffered before fleeing and where the RAB ordered a
medical tonure examinadon and subsequently granted him asylum based on the resuLts. The
decision of the Board was Ums postpoaed until the Board had the resuits of this medical
examination.’3 Ha maintained that ffiis was the “correct procedure” that should also have
been followed in his case, because it is of paramount importance to estabhish whether ot not
the complainant had been tortured before fleciug, in ordet to ahlow for the assessrneat of
whether or not lie will be suhjeoted to tndure (again) on retum. b suppoft hc refeord to the
Committee’s jurispmdence in communicatiuns No.63/1997, Arana i’. France,’
No.233/2003, Ag&a i’ Sweden, pant. l3,7,’• and No.416/2010, Chun Rong v. Australia” lie
also referred to the Committee’s decision in KM. v. De,zmark,’ where the Committee
ecplicitly held that: “by rejecdng the compiainant’s asylum request without seeking flirther
investigation on his claims or ordedng a medical examiaation, the State party has failed to
detenuine whcther thcrc ure substantial grounds for bellevhig that the complainant would
be iii danger of being subjected to torture If retumed” and found a violntion of article 3.
5.6
The complainant funher referred to two decisions by the European Court: AA. vs.
France, ApphicaUoa Nol 8039/11 and AF. vs. France, Apphication No, 80086/13, in which
the applicants were asylum seekers from Sudan. In hou cases the Court found France in
violation of article 3 of the European Convention for Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms,Ùiter alicfbesed on avery precise examinution of background information about
the human rights situation in Sudan. In the second decision the Court stated that: “[...] II is
likely that AF. un his arrival at Karthoum Airport, watt/cl altrac: the unfavourable
an ention ofihe autharities on accaunt ofthefewyears he spent abroad.” The complainant
maintained that he also spent Long time abrond and he would atlract atteution oa return,
which would immediately reveal big scars resulting from the torture he suffered. The above
wotdd allow the Sudanese police and security service to understand, that he is one of their
former “clients”. The complainant submitted a photo ofhis.scars in support Consequently,
lie will be suhjeeted to interrogation and most likely torftred.

12
“
“
IS
8

Adoptedon 15November2010.
Adopted oa 23 Novembcr 2012.
Case SteNo. 1-30-449.774, no copy pævided by the complainant.
Decision adopted oo9 November 1999.
Occision adopted oa 20 May 2005.
Decislon adopted on7 February 2013.
Supra note 9, parn 8.8.
Sct press release issued by the Registrar of the Coun, Depatiation oftwo Sudanese nationals Ilviog b
France to their country ol’ oHgio would enteil a violaton of the Convention IS Januaty 2015.
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5.7
The complainant maintnined that the Cominittee’s general comment No.1, clcarly
indicates that the State party, aware of gross human rights violations in the country of
odgin, must establish whether or flot the asylum secher suffered torture before flecing. This
is a erucial element in the assessment of whether or not the complainant would also thea
torture en retum. The State party seems to have taken the wrong position that it is not
obliged to establish whether or not the complainant was in fact tortured before ficeing, in
order to be able to make the assessment off a future risk of torture upon rehirn.
Consoquently, the complainant argued that with regard to the merits of the oase, the
majority el’ RAE members that rejeeted a medical examination before rejeeting the
complainant’s claim for asylum had violated the “procedural aspects” of articte 3.
State party’s furthor ebservations
6.1
Oa 10 June 2016, the Strne part submitted fri response to the complainant’s
comments of 21 January 2016 that it maintains its observations of 17November2014. It
fiirther submitted that as appears from the decision made by the RAE, the majority of its
members “could flot find as facts the complainant’s statement” that he was detained in
April 2007 and tortured by persons having ties with the Sudanese authodties due to his
brother’s nttaehment to the JEM, In Ihis respect, the majority off the RAE members
ezvphasised that the complainant had made augmentative and inconsistunt statements on
essential elements of lfls grounds. for asylum, and that lie and his partner had made
inconsistent statetncnts on the reason for iheir departure from Sudan (see paras 4.3-4.4).
6.2
The State party submitted that the oase file conceming the complainant’s
partner,whom the complainant met lii 2006 in Sudan and had cohabited with at the time off
their departure from Sudan in 2007, was taken into a000unt lii the examination of the
compiainant’s gpplieaUon for asylum and was accordingly ineluded in the basis of the
decisions made in, the oase by the Danish Jmmigration Service and the RAB. The State
party confirmed the eomplainant’s submission with regard to his partner’s asylum
proeeedings and that oa i April 2012, the RAE granted residence to her under seotion 7(2)
of the Aliens Act taking into account her illegal dcparture from Eritrea, her long-tenu stay
abroad and her evasion of military service. it fimrthcr appcnred from the case flue relating to
the application for asylurn lodged by the complainant’s partner that she stated, when
interviewed by the Danish Immigration Service oa * December 2009, that the eomplainnnt
had not completed his eompulsory military service and had thcréfore been arrested at lis
parent’s place, that he had eeaped after 14 days in prison and that the couple had thea leR
Sudan. However, from the case fik relati.ng to the comp1ainant’ applieation for asylum, it
appeared that he stakd a the asylum interview on
January 2014 that he had told his
partner that he had been arrested beenuse of hisbrother’s attachmënt to the JEM and that he
believed that his partner had net told that to the Danish fmmigration Service because it was
nat her problem. The complainant also stated that his partner might need a psychologist and
did flot speak very clearly. At the heating befom the RAB on
April 2014, the
eomplainant was asked to explain the fact that his partner had said during bor asylum
proeeedings that the complainant had had to leave his country off origin because of his
inilitary service. The complainant responded that Lis partner was not proficient’ in Arabic
and that he had net wanted her to know the hill truth. The State party has considered
whether the above discrepancies between the complainant’s and his partner’s accounts of
the incident that made them leave Sudan in 2007 and the augmentative and inconsistcnt
statemeats in the eomplainant’s account may be attributable to tortnre, as elaimed by the
eomplainant himself, but has found that this is not the case.

•

•

6.3
As regards the photo of scaN en the complainant’s body, the State party observed
that the faet that the complainant has scars on Lis body cannot be taken to mean that the
complainant has been subjected to the physieal abuse elaimed byiiim. In cases in which the
8
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nsylum-scekcr has elnimed to havn been stibjeeted to torWre os a result off circunistunces
that still apply and in which thcre is therefore a risk that the asylum-seeker Will be
subjeeted to torture again in case off retum to hs country of origin, the RAE will normally
not make anangements for an examination for signs of torture If the relevant asylum-seeker
has appeared non-credihle Uwoughout the proceedings os ja the case at hand. The RAE
therefore ftilly rejeets the relevant asylum-seeker’s statement oa the alleged torture ar the
circumstances that gave rise to the torture. Jf the statement an why the asyhim-seeker was
subjected to torture is rejected os being non-eredible and the cfrcumstances giving rise to
the risk of torture iii case off his return eofltinue to prevaii according to the asylum-se-eker, it
naturally cuswot be considered a fact either that, on that basis, the asylum-seeker risks being
subjected to torture in case off retum to his country of origin. The State party referred to
communieaUon No.565/2013, S.A.P. i’, Svitzerland,’9 in which the complabant hud
pmduced medical certificates b support of his apphcation for asylum und the Commiuee
had stated: “i...] S.A.P. claims that, as a result, she sustained extremely serious injuries and
suffered from post-traumatic stress disorder. However, the Committee considers that the
complainauts have not provided sufficient evidence to allow it to conclude that the attested
injuries were caused by the alleged avis off persecution and ill-trëatment by those
authorities.[...]”.
6.4
The Siste party snbmitted that it is aware off the recent decision ifl communication
No,580/2Q14, F.K. v. Denmark (CAT),2° which reads: “. .j the Committec considers that,
while the State party has mised serious eredibility coneenrn, it drew an adverse credibility
conciusion without adequately exploring a fimdamental nspect off the complabant’s claim.
The Commhtee therefore considers that, by rejecting the complainant’s asylum application
without ordering a medical examination, the State part)’ fuiled to sufficiendy investigate
whether there are substandal grounds for believing that the complainant would he b danger
off being suhjeeted to torture If remmed to Turkey”. In the opinion off the State purty, it
cannot be infened from F.K v. Denmark that there is ii general obligution to perform an
exænination for signs off torture in cases where an asylum-seeker’s statement on his
grounds for asylum cannot by considered a fact because the statement is deemed to lack
credibility. Accordingly, the reasoning given in F.K v. Danmark is very specific.
6.5
The State party submitted that, no matter wheflier it may be considered a fact that a
consistent pattern off gross, ilagrant or mass violations off human rights éxists b Sudan, it
Linds that the complainant would not lie at a specific and individual risk off abuse falling
within article 3 on hs reftirn. It referred to the Committee’s decisions in communications
No 555/2013, 7. v. Denmar%’ and No 571/2013, ALS. v. Denmark, stating that the
existence off a pattem off gross, flugrant or mass violations off human rights ina country does
not os such constitute sufficient reason for determining that a particulnr pcrsnn would lie in
danger off behg subjected to lorture oa retum to that country; additional grounds must b
adduced to show that the individual concerned would be personally at risk. The State party
fiirther maintained that the complainant’s reference to the judgments by the European Court
off Human Rights in AA. i’. France (application No 18039/11) and AF. i’. France
(npplication No 80086/13) cannot lead to a different nssessment off his case.
6.6
The State party submitted that, according to the information provided by the
complainant, the complainant has not been a member off any political associations or
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organisations, nor was he contaeted by the authodties prior to the incident elaimed by the
complainant to have occmred lii 2007, which incident the majoHty of the members of the
RAR could net accept as a fact. Residence under section 7 of the Aliens Aa cannot be
jusUfied by the circumstances that the complainant is an ethnic African and initially
originated from Darfiir. It has not bçen rendered probable that the compiainant would
atftact the attention af the Sudanese authorities merely as a consequence of hin long-tern
stay abroad. Accordingly, the State party linds that the complainant appears as a very low
profile indMduai for the Sudanese authorities and that lie would not risk abuse on Ws entry
into Sudan. Asregards the cotnplainant’s referenees ton number of other communicaUons,
the State party submitted that those concemed asylum-seekers from other countries and that
no equalities between the circumstances ol’ the compiainant’s oase and the circumstances of
•those cases have been identifled. II therefore finds that those references cannot lead to a
different assessment of the complainant’s oase.
6.7
The State party refened to the views adopted by the Human Rights Commiuee iii
communfcations No.227212013, P.T i’. Denmark, pant 731n No.239312014, K i’. Denmark,
paras 7.4 and 7,5,24 and No.2426/2014, N i’. Denmark, para. 6.6.25 It maintained that the
complainant’s communication merely rellects that he disagrees with the assessment of his
• specific circumstances and the backgrotnd information made by the RAR in his case. The
complainant also failed to identify any irregularity in the decision-making proccss or any
dsk factors that the RAD had faied to take properly into account Thcrcforc, the State party
reiterated that the complainant is infact hying to use the Committee an an appellate body to
have the factual circumstances advocated in support of hin claim for asylum reassessed by
the Committee. Furthermore, it reiterated that the Committee must give considerable weight
to the fmdings of faet made by the RAB, which is hefter placed to assess the factual
• ckcumstances of the complalnant’s case.
Issaes and proceedhigs before the Commitice

Consideration ofadinissibility

7.1
Before considering any complaint submitted hi a communication, the Committee
must decidewhether it is admissible under articie 22 of the Convention. The Comrnittee has
ascertained, as itis required to do under articie 22 (5) (a) of the Convention, that the same
matter has flot been and is not being examined under another procedure of international
investigation er settiement.
7.2
The Committee recails that, ja aocordance with articie 22(5) (b) of the Convention,
It shali not consider any communication from an inchvidual unless it has ascertained that the
individuai has exhausted ali available domestic remedies. The Committee notes that in the
present case the State party does not contest that flid complainant has exhausted ali
availabie domestic remedies.
7.3
The Committee recails that for a dam to be adnilsible under artiele 22 of the
Convention and mie 113 (b) of its ruten of procedure, It must rise to the basie level of
substantiation required for purposes of admissibility.27 The Committee notes the State
23
24
25
26
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pany’s argument that the communication is muniTestly il-founded owing to a Rick of
substantjation. The Committee considers, however, that the arguments put fonvard by the
complainant raise substantive issues under artiele 3 of the Convention, and that those
arguments should Le dealt with en the merits. Accordingly, the Committee finds no
obstacles to the admissibility and deelares the communication admissible.,
Consideratton of the inerits

8.1
The Committee has considered the communication in the light of alf the information
made available to it by the parties, in accordance with enkle 22 (4) of the Convention.
8.2
The issue before the Cornmittee is whether the expulsion of the complainant to
Sudan would constitute a violation of the State party’s obligafion under articie 3 of the
Convention flot to expel or to retum a person to another State where there are substantial
grounds for betieving that he/she would Le ja danger of being subjected to torture.
8i
The Committee must evaluate whcther there are substantial grounds for believing
that the complainant would Le personally iii danger of being subjected to torkire upon
retum to Sudan. In assessing this risk, the Committee must take into accouat ali relevant
considerations, pursuant to articie 3, pnragraph 2, of the Convention, inciuding the
existence oEa consistent pattem of gross, fingrant er mass violations of human rights. The
Committec remains seriously coucerned about the coutinued and consistent aljegations of
widespread usa of (eôtre and other emeL, inhuman ar degrading Lreat.ment perpefrated by
State actors, both the military and the police, which have condnued ja many parts of the
country28 However, the Comnflttee recails that the nim of sucl1 detentinaioh is to estabiish
whether the individual concemed would Le personally at a foreseeable and real risk of
being subjected to torture fri the country to which he or she would retun; additional
grounds must be adduced to show that the individuat concemed would be pcrsonally at
iisk,12
The Committee recalis its general commentNo 1(1997) on the implemeatation of
8.4
article 3 of the Convention, that ‘the risk of torture must be assessed on grounds that go
beyond mere theory er suspicion. However, the risk-does flot have to meet the test ofbeing
higffly probable”, Lut it must be personal and present. En the regard, in previous decisions,
the Committee has determined that the risk of torture mast be foresceable, real and
personal. tie Committee recalis that under the tern-ts of general comment No. 1, it gives
considorabic wcight to fmdings of fact that are made by authorities of the State party
concemed, while at Ure same time it is not hound by such fmdings ond instead has the
power, provided by articie 22, paragraph 4, of the Convention, of free assessment of the
fods based upon the full set of circumstances in evcry case.
8.5
The Committee notes the complainant’s olaims that he would be at a real personal
rick of torture if retumed to Sudan because: he was interrogated regarding his brother’s
involvement with IBM and Lis whereabouts by national security officers and police
officers, he was stabbed with a knife several times by security officers; he was threatened
with death by police olEcers; and lie fled a military hospital where lie was detained and
subsequently the country. He also feared retuming to Sudan because of his relationship
with a Christian woman, since police officers had accused him ofnot being a true Muslim
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on account of that relationship. The Committee als6 notes the Skue pnrty’s observations
that its domestic authorities found that the complainunt laeked eredibility because, inter
alm, he made contlieting and augmentative statements during interviews, and that he and
Ida parm’er lind made ineonsistent statements concerning the reason for ±eir departure from
Sudan (sec paras 4.3 and 4.4).
8.6
In the present case, the Contmittee observes ihat the complainant’s allegations that
he would risk heing tortured if returned to Sudan rely on the general human rights records
of Sudan, and on the claim that in 2007 he had been stabbed willi a knife, threatened and
anested in order to reveal the whereabouts ofnls brodier (a IBM supporter) by security and
police officers. The Committee also fotos the Stnte party’s submissions that the
complainant has never been involved with JEM himsoif and that his political aetivity was
limited to participating in one demonstration and that tie provided eontrndictoiy statements
regarding the evcnts sunounding his ill-treatment and arrest. The Committee notes that,
even If it were to discount thd abovementioned inconsistencios and accept these claims os
true, the complainant has nat provided any evidence that the authorities in Sudan had been
looking for Mm in the recent pust ar were othenvise mnterested in Mm. The Committee
fiirther takes note of the complainant’s position that the authorities should have ordcred a
medical examination, to prove er disprove whether he had been subjected to torturo in the
pust.

The Coimnittee observes that a medical examination rcquested by a complainant to
8.7
prove the acts at’ torture that he/she has aflegedly suffered should, in principle, be ensured,
regardless of the audioritie& assessment oa the eredibility ef the allegation, so that the
authorities deciding on a given oase of foreibte rekwn ure able to objectivcLy complete the
asseasment of the risk of torture oa the basis al’ the result of that medical examination,
withou any reasonable doubl In the particular ciroumstances of the present case, however,
the Committee takes note of the period of time elapsed since the eveats in 007, and recalis
that al±ough pust events may be of relevance, the prhieiple nim at’ its assessment is to
determke whether the complainant currently runs a fisk of being subjected .to torkire upon
his arrival in Sudan.3° The Committee recaus that ill-treatment sutTered lii the pust is only
one element to be taken into.account, the relevant question before the Committee being
whether the complainant currently runs ti risk of torture If returned to Sudan.31 The
Committee considersthat, even ifit were assumed that the complainant was tortured by the
Sudanese authorities in the pust, it does net automatically fellow that, at least ten years aQer
the alleged events occuned, he would stil be at risk of being subjected to torture ifretumed
to Sudan.32

•

•

8.8
The Committee recalis itsjurispmdence whereby the risk of torture mast be assessed
on grounds that go beyond mere theory, and indicates that it is generelly for the
eomplainant to present an arguable case.33 Iii the light of the coasiderations above, and an
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the basis of oil the infonnation submitted by the oomplninant and the State pafty, inctuding
oa the general situation of human rights in Sudan, the Committee considers that the
complainant has not adequately dcmonstrated the existence of substanfial grounds for
believing that his remm to Sudan would expose him to a real, specific and personal risk of
torturc, as required under articie 3 of the Coiwention.
9.
Accordingly, the Committee against Torture, neting under articie 22, parngraph 7, of
the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment, is of the view that the return of the complainant to Sudan would not reveal a
breach of article 3 of the Convention.
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